
 

 Off the Farm and into Hollywood! 
Canadian all natural skincare line, Smith Farms makes its way to the A-listers 

 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

Montreal, Quebec – April 17th, 2013 Julia and Rebecca Sinclair-Smith of Smith Farms all natural skincare are thrilled to 

announce the inclusion of their product line in “Earth Day in Hollywood ‘13” Celebrity gift bags.  

 

The gifts are in honour of April 22nd’s Earth Day, and will be given to eco-conscious a-listers such as Natalie Portman, P!nk,  

Leonardo DiCaprio and Barbra Streisand.  “We’re so excited that some of the recipients are Canadian superstars, we love Rachel 

McAdams!” say Rebecca.   

 

Each Smith Farms gift set will include 7 standout natural products- including their famed Marshmallow Face Cream and highly 

popular Vitamin Rich Hand Cream. The set is presented with minimal secondary packaging in an eco friendly clear paint can.  “We 

were honoured to be selected for these prestigious gift bags, and decided to offer pretty much our entire line” says Julia.   The gift 

sets include their face care line, body care products and lip balms. 

 

 Smith Farms skincare is a small but growing line of all natural products, based in St. Polycarpe, Canada and operated out of the 

sisters’ family farm. Smith Farms began as an experiment in the kitchen when Julia, concerned by the unrecognizable ingredients 

in her skin care products, set out to make her own body lotion using only components she knew and trusted. The resulting product 

received rave reviews from family and friends, and encouraged by this she decided to launch a line for others to enjoy. Joined 

by her sister Rebecca, the sister team made it their mission to provide a line of completely natural products that were effective, 

gentle and safe.  

 

“Our products are always free of harmful chemicals and synthetics such as parabens, petroleum, SLS and phthalates. We always 

produce and package sustainably, with the highest respect and consideration to our natural environment”.  Says Rebecca 

These fabulous gift bags are put together by Distinctive Assets, an LA based entertainment marketing firm, founded by none other 

than celebrity gift giving guru- Lash Fary.  Known best for their “Everybody Wins at the Oscars®” nominee gift bag. 

Distinctive assets approached Smith Farms to be a part of this exclusive gift giving event.  “We thought, the “sultan of swag” 

himself?! We’ve got to do this!” 

 

Smith Farms is all natural skincare company founded in 2009 by Julia and Rebecca Sinclair-Smith. 

The sisters have made it their quest to create effective skincare products that are completely natural, 

containing no synthetic or hazardous ingredients. All their products are manufactured and packaged 

on the family farm in St. Polycarpe, Canada. Their products are available on their online store, 

Amazon.ca and various retail locations in Canada. For more information, please visit: 

www.smithfarmsproducts.com.  
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